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iVWK PAHTY ItAKKD UF.ANSBaked Beans Fill Hollows
In Tummies School Crowd

Merrill Library
Club To Give Show

MKIlllILL Seventeen members
answered roll call when the Mer-

rill Library Club met nt the home

"i cup unsulphured molasses
2 tablespoons prepared mus- -

lard
'j teaspoon salt
0 cans baked beans
3 cans luncheon mealComhlnn mnlnAn .....-- .- - igoodness, ease of

flxlnir and serving, nlus economy
are all points In favor of a bakedof present, Mrs. Grace Walker

on Jmiuury 3.

salt. Turn 2 cans of tho baked
beans Into roasting pan; drlrale 3
of the molasses mixture over top.bean dinner for twelve guests. The

same roasting pan used during the
baking period brings the main dish

2 teaspoons dry mustard
2 cans luncheon meat

Wash beans. Cover generously
with cold water; soak overnight.
Add onion, salt and If necessary
additional water to cover beans;
bring to boiling point in covered
saucepan. Simmer 1 hour. Drnln
and save 3 cups bean liquid, add
water to make 3 cups If necessary.

" "':,'ihiik. ending wiinmolasses mixture. Slice luncheon
i.e., nuu ij ueans. vover. (trInitSllncT linn linnu t.11 lo a serving laoie.

This dish has the appetizing ap- -

r nnla.us. Ilia damn UUPffl

... . e"- - uv.n ui. iinvo coveruse baking shccti. Bake In it mod--Sfx iSlr uvcn tjiju degrees .) 1 nour.J,:WI Ul lltuio.wn, iiiw
kind that colonial dames spooned X4C(.,l, Jd KtUVIIIgS.r" mirrors!

iix oean uquia wiin caicnup, un-
sulphured molasses, vinegar. Ta-
basco and dry mustard. Place
beans In roasting pan; add liquid.
Cover. If roasting pan does not
have cover use baking sheet. Bake
in a slow oven (325 degrees F.I 4
hours. Add boiling water when
necessary during baking. 81ice
luncheon meat, add to beans. BakePilate? wh Room In the Home!

CxUwun'A
a M- - 357 S. M.I.

hour longer. YIELD: 12 servings.

over oaicea ocans ir uHummmi
Saturday night dinners in New
England.

By using dried beans, you will
find this a very economical main
dish. Though baking time Is about
five hours, the beans require little
watching once In the oven. For a

quickie baked bean casserole,
canned beans mav be used with
unsulphured molasses added for
step-u- in flavor.
OLD FASHIONED BAKF.D BEANS

4 cups pea beans
2 medium onions, sliced
4 teaspoons salt
t cup catchup

1 cup molasses
3 tablespoons vinejkr

2 teaspoon Tabasco

Mr. E. Webblluwcn and Mis.

Hay Merrill were appointed to In-

vestigate the cohI and dlKtrlbutlon
ol a curd Index reclpo llle, to be

assembled and sold by tne cluo.
nicy wnl inane a rcpoil at the
nexi ineetlim. 'Ino traveling banket
in aho to be returned at the next
meeting m February.

Meinoem planned lor a vaude-vlll- u

now Milch will be lieiu in
tne near Ititurc. Dclinlle date and
place will be announced (toon, 'llle
lonowiliK coiiunlllcua were appoint-
ed to serve: cntertalnnieni: Mm.
Ucoinc Milne, and Mm. Jack l.

Ucncral coiiiinltlcc: Mm. Wil-

liam Walker clmliman. Mm. 'loin
Chuibuni Br.; Mm. Harold

President Cirace Walker appoint-
ed new committees to serve uui'Iiik
me year. Mia. Dale Walker, unci
Mi. Max llartlcrode are nerving
on the card committee; publicity
chairman lor the Library club Is
Cleo Lieuliaui, and lor the Library
1)1 nine club Mr. bherman Walilnp;
meinoer.',)np committee members
arc Mil C'lllI Shuck, and Mm.
.luck Wymmt; book committee,
Cleo Denham, chalrmuu; Claire
Croves and Ida Weoo-Bowc-

The next rcKuIar meeting ol the
club will be February 7. at the
home ol Mrs. M. A. Bowman, with
Mm. Harold llcndrlckson and Mra.
W. J. Grove

FOR APPETITES LUSTY as a cheer leaders call, treat
the basketball fans to baked beans fragrant
with molasses. The accompanying meat may be canned
luncheon meat or frankfurters. Cheese-broi- l buns, serve
with a whopping bowl of cabbage slaw, then sit back and
listen to sighs of contentment.7 r 1 IP APPLIANCE REPAIRS

,8NOV Ll'NCIl FOB SMALL FRYWAITING

It's handy to have some cans
'or jars ol small whole boiled
(onions on a cupboard shelf. They're
a good way to stretch peas, snap
beans, or mixed vegetaoles wnen
unexpected company arrives.

'

AN EASY WAY TO HAVE A

Complete Radio and Appliance
SERVICE ... We have the most
complete and modern shop in the
basin!

A schoolday lunch with a party
theme puts sparkle into the eyes
of little folks. For a "Snow Party,"
serve hot tomato soup with pop-
corn i tor snowl lakes, a salad of
sliced oranges topped with a mound
of coUaae chce-- e and tost. Des-
sert Is custard with coconut on top
and cookies shaped like snowmen.

'Vft&r . J. Mftf fak

He waits out In the school yard
drear,

With sad and longing eyes.
He nazes down the rows of desks,
Till me at last hc spies,
And sadly I return his looks,
Bo near and yet so lar. . .

With heavy heart I then resume
jThe boresome things that bar.
Then finally the studies cease,

jThe school day's at an end!
I rush rltfht thru" the open door
To ijrcot my dearest friend.
I throw my arms around his neck
He licks my (ace with nice.
Then with a bark and wag of tall,
He trots on home with me.

I'at O'Donahue
. Age 15

Henley High
School

Next time you prepare gravy try
adding a little Worcestershire
sauce to It.

j OUR RADIO MAN, Jim Brady, holds
j First Class Radio-Telepho- FCC com- -

mercial license.EDITH RUTENIC McCLEOD mentioned in a recent supple-
ment of "Who's Who" ns a writer can also be classified as

PIANO
You con rent o lovely new ipinet
piano from the Louil R. Mann
Pieno Company, 120 N. 7th, at
a low monthly rata. After a reason-

able time you can, if you wish,

change from rent to purchase
agreement. The rent already paid
it all credited to your purchosa
account and no other down pay-

ment is necessory. The monthly
payments can be little higher than
rent. Or, if you prefer, you can
continue to rent. i

If you want to keep bacon strips
(rom curlliiK when you arc

them try pressing the
.strips down with a fork occasional-

ly ns Uiey cook.

Don't Jam foods too closely
In the rcfrlKorator! Con-

tainers should have cnouifh space
around them to allow good air

Phone 18

FYOCICS
one ol the most anient collectors in the state of Oregon.
Mrs. McLcod and her husband Kenm.-t- McLeod, probably
have one of the largest collections of natural history items i

in the state outside a museum at their home, 413 High.

Collector And Nature Lover
1001 MAIN

Has Outstanding Exhibits
idents on the reservation ft ft Wtwdha, ShopA. ami $kahA. ft ft.Some folks are nilnrrnloKlstn.

some folks nro iiiauiiualuglsls
oine folks am urnlmoiogisis anil

some are collectois . . Edith
Jiutentc McLeod, a native Oregonl-a- n

la a coinbinaon ol all wm) a
few other "ologiMa" Marked on.
She wus born a naturalist, grew up

She has In the neigborood of
16.000 Indian artifact . . . her
collection ol bakei nnd ninU b
beyond description , . . moro than
7.000 arrowheads are attractively
grouped . . , she has South Sea
Island curios ... a collection of
peace pipes . . . hand-carve- slate

Wouldn't You Know Look No More 'm Lady
for that elusive fountain of youth . . seek ns
further afield for potents to give you a skin
like cream and honey nor follow the will 'o
wisp whispers of sorcerers who promise the

Soft Winds . . Swinging
palms , . beaches . . shifting sands
. . gaiety, anl YOU in RESORT WEAR from
I.A POINTE'S . . dropped In this week CHECK-
ING UP to sre If OUR TOWN was on Its

toes with new

Jimminy Crickets!
Mommle . . bring on those N1TEY-NIT-

SLEEPERS for his nibs . . tuck In his toes . .
for the wild wind blows . . cuddle him in fuzzy-wuz-

softness up to his shell-pin- k ears in the
little, footed garments

. . carved wooden dishes from
Halda Indians . . . wooden feurt
platters ... a collection of but-- ,

that SOME housewives never KNOW that there
are SHEETS that NEVER shrink . . never
KNOW that YOl'R STORE has WAMSUTTA
6UPERCALE SHEETS in sizes to fit EVERY

hubby . . at PRICES that look or Electa . not
with CXRRINS and
HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN'S "look young-
er" contour corrective
treatment in our own
back yards . THIS
treatment for skins
that have lost the
hlnnm nt trlrlhAnt

from TOT - TO - TEENS,
planned to keep your fav-

orite cherub and lap-sitt-

comfy, kissable the
winter through . . pretty
posie colors . . BLUE . .
YELLOW . . PINK . .
GREEN and POPPY RED
. . sizes 00 for the bib and
tucker tiny Tim or Tina

fm

I

terllys . . . 1)1 id s nests . . . old'
doll, and d'slic and buttons and
skull . , , fossils and priceless
slumps . . , books, among these,
Bible printed in 1(100.

Mrs. Mcloti and her husband
have used around 4,000 pins lor
mounting iiuecli , . . looo ol these
were collected from around Upper
Klamallt Lake and the Mirlnco of
"bUKology" was just scratched.

There is a marine collection . , ,

:a pressed (lower collection . . .

jSltillcd birds and rodents and an- -

clent documents.
Hut collecting, savs the busy Mrs.

McLeod is SECONDARY lo iicr In- -

won't knock the props from
under Junior's musto lessons
if they know their onions and
bnv during the JANUARY
WHITE SALE while prices'
are REDUCED

NOW until the very last
day In THIS month these
NATIONALLY knowp,

' NA-

TIONALLY used WAJKtjT-T-A

SUPERCALE SHEETS,
aristocrats of are

SPRINCJ FASHIONS
and we're not
".spoofinn" . . found
the VERY SAME
"going south" fash-- I

o u s a t LA
I'OINTK'S that we
saw being modeled
during the holidays
at Magnln's In San
FranciBco . ,

RESORT WEAR
fnOilnm . St; ITS

? brings ASTONISHING
to the

A

" size 8

with DROP SEAT'. . 1 . .

results and ALL you
need is a supply of

H O R M ONE
guardians against the

wrinkles, lines, dryness.
CREAM and OIL"
tragic signs of age

a collector.
She is the daughter of the late

Captain J. C. nutenlo and Mrs.
Uie wlfo of Kenneth McClcod

uni iilos ami abei.t her in her
quest for adding new specimens to
tnelr already museum sized collec-
tion of amazing Items. The two
would rather find a different kind
of bird's item than cash In on a
mother lode. They have one of the
finest collections ol natural history
ouislde a mu.-teu- In the stale of
Oregon.

Tim floors of their home on High
' atreel are lo bear the

weight of thousands of Items . . .

tons of riKka gathered from many
part ol the v.oilil . . they Haw

. lava specimens from the Praculln
volcano In Mexico, quart lioin

- lantis of tne, seven vi n . . no

t, many fhelves and cosca and couii-ter- s

full ol lacimitlng objects Unit
days, weeks ol looking Would allll
leave Uie last hok unllnlshed.

Mrs. Mt'LcoiVs father, an early
day attorney In our town was an
ardent student ol natural history.
He started collecting Indian arti-
fact around liioo . . , Went with
Peter Kchonchln to the Lava Beds
National Monument to establish
positive location nt battlrflelds of
the Modoc War and found some of
the choicest mementos of tiinnc
turhulcut times to rnmo to lluht.

His enthusiasm van contagious
his daughter Edith fell victim
. . . aim inherited tlie entire

upon the death of her father
and sinco then has kept it stead-
ily giowmr. i

She majored In mlnrrolt.gy at
the uiiiveisily ol Chicago aim the
Unlver.-ll- o Calllornla . . sho
Is an enlomo'"0!st ... an a rrhl 'le-

gist, an ethnologist ...... a botan'st . . . she
probably knows mora about the y

of local Indian tribes than res

sagging contours and crepey tissues . . PLUS
$3.50 . . PLUS Uncle Sam's tax . . the CREAM
and OIL together usually cost you $6 . . NOW
for a LIMITED time at CUERIN S at the new

Iciest in music and writing
ishe teaches the scales to Kl'im?th
young try . . repeatedly breaks
Into print in nutlonal puollcalions

;. . . opens her home to students,
Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, adults for

'le dltlr.
j She was listed In a recent sup-- '
i plement of "Who's Who" lor her

lulormatlve articles on Natural
'science , . . she cooks and keeps
house ... Is the mnt'ic- - of a!
son Dale Johnson, artist until re-

fer ly 'villi l'i" Hcri ld "id N"."n

of 'coffirs . . SPRING SUITS In
cool canyon tones ... DRESSES to make you
look vour loveliest, In PURE SILK prints.
SHANTUNGS. TAFFETIZED fabrics . . the
happiest PLAYCLOTHES under the sun . .
DENIMS In the newest SCOTCH PLAIDS . .

tricky. MADE IN HAWAII PRINTS by NANI
. . winter playtime fashions that will waft
vou In your dreams to the coral strands of

WalkaW . . DEVASTATING frocks
. . SHORTS i very short) PANTALOON PEDAL

PU8HERS . . camisoles, halters, Jackets.
skirts at LA POINTE'S . . SPORTS-

WEAR with a touch of PEKING . . beautiful,
scintillating WINTER PLAYTIME,

d,

FASHIONS at 507 Main.

being sold for $1.00 LEES than at any other
time during the year. These AMAZINO values
arc made possible because, In the special Jan-

uary LINEN CLOSET WRAP, you pay ONLY
for the traditionally famous WAMSUTTA
SUPERCALE quality SHEETS at YOUR
STORE . . none of hubby's hard-earne- cash
goes for frills (cellophane, ribbons, boxes i . .

the most USED size, 72x108 with PLAIN hem
in the linen closet wrap that USUALLY sells
for $5.95 will cost you JUST $4.95 . . 81x108,

plain hem, $5.85 reduced from $6.85 . . match-

ing pillow cases, two sizes, 42x38 'i and 15x38' i
ench at 30 cents less than regular price . .

$1 30 and $1.35 . .

Hemstitched SHEETS (WAMSUTTA SUPER-CAL-

sizes las abovoi $5.35 and $6.25 . .

matching CASES . . S1.55 and $1.60 . . SCAL-

LOPED SHEETS. $5.95 and $6.85 . . PILLOW
CASES, $1.85 and $1.90 . .

They're WHITE . . the male favorite color

they're HIGH count, combed, lustrous cot-

ton . . buy ONE or a HUNDRED at these RE-

DUCED prices before January bows out to

February at 721 Main.

and of a daughter, Mrs. Jack
Smith, Klnmat i Kills.

Ask her if her schedule Is loo
full for a. look at a different col-- '
nrrd bumble bee or a rock with a
fleck of unusnnl color and she'll
tell you NEVER.

2 . . 3 piece (two pairs of trousers) styles at
the LOWEST prices that these NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED sleepers have been sold at In
YEARS . . THIS is one of the enigmas of 1952

. . WHY will super-dupe- r, little
SLEEPERS like these NITEY-NITE- at TOTS-T- O

TEENS sell for LESS this year than last
. . but let's let WASHINGTON explain that . .
WE'LL tell you the prices . . YOU do the rest
. . e style, $1.59 . 1 piece with drop
seat, $1.69 . . 3 piecers with "ditto" pants,
$2.49 . . tell them stories . . take them piggy-
back, they'll STILL be warm as a
in NITEY-NIT- E sleepers from 702 Main,

TOTS TO TEENS

ft
The Width of your waistline should guide

the width of your hemline, according to Jo
Copelana, famous fashion designer. If you have
a waistline and broad shoulders,
the exaggerated full skirt tends to give too
much width to your silhouette. If you have a
slim but high waist and narrow shoulders,
choose a full skirt with a slender hlpllne, a
skirt with a yoke or pleated sections across
the hips. If your waistline is small but your
legs slightly shorter than average, wear your
full skirt shorter but buoyed up with under-

skirts of crinoline or taffeta.

LOW iprlce. -:
;

Rubenstein SAYS. "A woman's youthful ap-

pearance is in DANGER when NATURE falls
down on the Job and stops supplying estrogenic
hormones . . "then SCIENCE must step In and
help her "bloom" all the rest of her life with a

skin, made pliant and dewey and
dainty and delicate with ESTROGENIC HOR-
MONE CREAM and OIL from CURRIN'S.

Really MIRACULOUS results occur when
THIS treatment Is used CONSISTENTLY

i which means . . you NEVER go to your downy
couch ONE night without your BEAUTY
ritual. If you are faithful and sink Into the
arms of Morpheus with your skin SOFTENED
with HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S rich emollients,
you will see the years MELT away after Just
ONE month's treatment . . this doesn't mean
that youll go BACK to a cooing cuddler but
you WILL look younger . . NOW'S the time
to start ripping away signs of age with Helena
Rubinstein's "look younger" beauty treatment
from Ninth and Main,

LA POINTE'S

ninrnu tutu
f WrP.ifFri TO GIVE

FOR CHitbmsjJ ASPIRIN TO
TOUR CHILD

YOUR STORE

I

Women with nimble flnrers and a flair for

sewing can now buy patterns Introduced by

Voue that will bring Paris fashions rlitht

Into your sewing room. These designs are

authentic from eight of the n haute

couture houses . . they are not only high

styled, they are easy to sew, can be made by

the average sewer, not professional, mind

youi with an average amount of lime and sew-

ing know-ho- Each garment will meet the

demands of our way of life . . each will have

Its own touch of genius.

ft
Scratching your head may mean a "puzzle-

ment" aa the King of Slam says but it Is a

darn good beauty exercise, according to New

York hair stylist Laura de Gez. In a world

where scalps suffocate under hats and the

comb It used more than the hair brush, head

scratching stirs up circulation and revitalizes

calp tissue . . so scratch away 'm lovelies. ...

CURRIN'S

ft
Lingerie, the step-chil- d of most women'!

wardrobe can be renewed with new dyea on

the market. It's hard to step forth with con-

fidence If you're all rags and tatter and faded

colors beneath so get out the remnants of your
silken trousseau and if they have lost their
sheen, dip and dip and dip without fear ef

discoloring delicate laces . . comes In eight

pastel shades.

ft

'ft

If You're Getting
married on the spur of the moment with no

time at all to plan . . if you're thinking about
a small and private elopment to Mexico or

planning the swankiest wedding seen in our81sis
'ft

Lucky You . . Winging
away to far lands and fun . . to white capped
waves and lazy days . . warm skies and warmer

sands . . to laughter, starlit nights and dips In
the briny brine , . serene, secure, KNOWING

the VITAMIN D In your

(A
ft

Dear Madame: Here
Is a kindly hint on how to tie HIM to you . .

It's REALLY true "as an oldie has it," that
the way to a man s heart is NOT with a new

necktie but with CAKES light as a feather,

town . . khris can juslt
you with ONE of your MA-

JOR problems of getting
settled In your own dove-
cote . . the CHOOSING of
the RIGHT dinner service.

THIS year it's the new
VRENIWARE . . the nation's
latest DINNERWARE in
FIVE sunshine and spring
patterns in bold grays
splashed with pink and blue

Do You Love AWARDROBE came from
your favorite shopping
center, the TOWN SHOP.

Found the cream of the

Exctu.lv Puliolor ctaatat
rolling, surging currtntt of
hot tudiy watr that go
through and through Ihe
clothe i, wash-

ing and riming action
Wfpt ctothti undr water
all th tim. Rapidry Spin

gtt clothi "damp dry."
S a damonitration today,

frUeenly.. $302"

Are you squirming to

just WHAT is going oil at MIL-

LER'S? Are you wondering HOW COME that
can hop a freight, hitch a

IRST of thejwvV crop of
jfk. SEASON

ERV week,
FROCKS this

while snow flirted

made with
PREPARED CAKE
FLOURS from CARTERS'
. . BETTY CROCKER . .

DROMEDARY . . NESTLE
. . CINCH . . SWANS-DOW-

. . OCCIDENT . .

DUFF'S . . as imposing an
array of brand names as
ever graced a grocer's
shelves , ,

Bind him close to his

V Zt 'round the windows . .
'3qti- - FROCKS you will take toJ7J tne aiarai uras . . 1011 ia"

EVERY gal who

StyV "NISH I

rule or waae snow is
hitting the elevator to
the FASHION SALON
on the SECOND
FLOOR and Is coming
away simply O

under a load
nf RAROAINS?

over-tone- s . . oeautuui mod-

ern POTTERY, colored in rich swirls, as smart
as it is new at RICKYS . .

STYLIZED SPIRAL and PROVINCIAL
PLAIN, 4 piece place setting for $5.00 . . lovely
SPIRAL GRAPE . . "ducky" PROVINCIAL
MALLARD, devastatingly divine, delightful.
Informal, with the CLEVEREST covered DUCK
serving dishes, so like a living waterfowl they
nearly "quack" . . and pretty PROVINCIAL
APPLE . . 4 piece place settings $6.25 . .

there you have the data with nary a word that
isn't TRUE . . if you doubt us, do a double-quic- k

to the CHINA and SILVER SHOP . .
DOWNSTAIRS at 700 Main,

w.i-.t.t- . a tut ihl l first HAND infor

RICKYS

......... ij M" .

Acapulco . . to Palm Springs and stations
south . .

Cotton laces shot with (told, winking over
a pink taffeta "underdrcss" a winning Linda
Young Junior, d and sleeveless at
S'21.95 . . crisp as a lace paper Valentine, PURE
SILK SHANTUNGS In natural, pink and Rold,
glinting wilh rlilncstone buttons at SUM . .
at TOWN SHOP . . heavenly, springlike, crispy,
ALL NYLON, CASUAL frocks by CORT1CELLI
. . buttercup, navy, aqua SI4.95. . . KOLOD-NE-

rayons, gay as a lady of ROMANY . .

d leaf prints In gray, red, and
brown, Jet buttons and velvet belts, very, very
NEW at J9.95.

PLUS those miracles of costume magic . .

ALL PURE SILKS . . prints with the Indian
Influence . , spring like as the pink of a
peach bud . . YOUNG MODE frocs by
Claudia Young , . deep, deep armholcs, action
shoulder tucks, NARROW skirts, flippant little
hem-split- s . . fiesta frocks at S27.05 . . for
stars under southern skies, it's SPRING
FROCKS from 600 Main, .t

home fireside with BLUEBERRY MUFFINS,
made with READY MIX even to the

BLUEBERRIES with a hint of mountain
clew from CARTUHS' . . feast him with HOT
ROLLS and HOMEMADE COOKIES, tumbled
Into packages by OCCIDENT, ready for YOU
to add MOISTURE and your OWN trimmings.

Give him plpln' hot CORNBREAD . . GIN-
GERBREAD . . CRUSTY PIE CRUST . . crispy
BISQUICK BISCUITS . . BUCK-
WHEAT HOTCAKES . . when icicles hang
Irom the caves above the kitchen door . . try
his appetite on HUNGRY JACK flap Jacks, the
tendcrest, lightest, fillers ever
brought to a breakfast table . . pamper him
with WAFFLES and KNOW he'll never stray.

Every man likes a compliment to his waist
line but vanity will fly out the window when
you shop for READY MIXED BAKING NEEDS
at 14J0 Esplanade with "Your Most Thoughtful
Grocer," .

mation . . EVERYTHING . . SUITS . . COATS
. . DRESSES . . UNIFORMS . FORMALS
. . DINNER DRESSES . . COTTON DRESSES
. . MATERNITY CLOTHES are ALL going at
HALF PRICE or LESS . .

FASHIONS with FAMOUS LABELS . .
fashions that will see you through, this year
and next and still another . , fashions with
uncompromising QUALITY must ALL be dis-

tributed from MILLER'S among lucky women
In Klamath Falls before February 1. s

Don't let any Ice form under your tootsies
, , break appointments . . forget Junior's, bottle
, . let the laundry go until next week . . la"

days will fly by like a bird going south . . Hit
the FASHION SALON head-on- , but leave
breath enough to shop the ENTIRE 8TORB
for JANUARY CLEARANCE BARGAINS a

512 Main, ' ,

Automatic VJasher
BUY NOW BEFORE???

VERN OWENS'

CASCADE HOME

ft
For the bathing beauty there Is a new' kind

of luxury put out by a famous cosmetic house,
to scent and soften your skin with your fav-

orite fragrance , . It can be used In the tub
like an ordinary bath oil but since It contains
also a specially-formulate- d ele-

ment It is really heavenly applied directly to
your skin, either .before or after the shower
(and what a blessing to all you shower takers!)
leaves a silky, "baby" texture, X

4 FURNISHINGS CO.
Phone 8365124 He. 4th MILLER'SCARTERS',TOWN SHOP


